
MARIONOWENTRAVEL 

For all your travel bookings contact   

MARIONOWENTRAVEL  Tel: 01482 212525  
or call in person to:  23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX    www.marionowentravel.com 

“Jersey By AIR” 

From your door 2023 

  

7 Nights ~ 8 Days ~ Dinner B&B 

 

Norfolk Hotel   limited single rooms without supplement 

20 May £759 ~ 27 May £799 ~ 17 June £799 

01 July £855 ~ 09* September ~ £ 855 
 

Monterey Hotel   singles + £455 

20 May £995 ~ 27 May £1019 ~ 17 June £1085 

01 July £1085 ~ 09* September ~ £ 1085 
 

*This departure covers the Airshow 

Deposit to secure your place £100 per person : Norfolk extra singles +£56  

Jersey is a gem of an island nestling just off the Northern Coast of France.     

Whether you are looking simply to relax, walk, embrace the history of the Island or       
indulge in the duty free shopping there will be something for you.   
This little island is so interesting and has lots of events going on throughout the year 
that many guests make repeat visits.  

 

We have a super portfolio of hotels in 2023. We have featured the Norfolk hotel located 
in St Helier, family run and great value for money. It is located on the a flat pavement 
close to the pedestrianised shopping streets & the glorious Howard Davis Park.  Sample 
prices are shown, along with the Hotel Monterey. please ask other date & hotels. 

NEW Guernsey available flying from Humberside with a   

connecting flight.  Stay for 7 nights or enjoy a 2 island holiday. 
Please ask for your chosen date, we have a good choice of hotels to offer you. 

Retail agents for 
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1939 

Premier Travel        



WALKING: Just nine miles by five with a range of varied terrain, it’s easy to explore Jersey 
on foot.  From coastlines carpeted with gorse and wildflowers, to peaceful wooded valleys, 
quiet tree-lined lanes, reservoir walks and rugged beach trails, a walking holiday in Jersey 
opens up the island for you to discover.  From north to south, east to west, Jersey’s        
landscape changes dramatically in just a few miles.  Planning to do a walking holiday in    
Jersey?  Don’t hesitate to ask about guided & self guided routes. 

GET  ON A BIKE: Jersey is a cyclist’s paradise. A perfect mild climate and varied terrain 
makes blazing a trail around the   island a pure joy. Steep climbs and exhilarating drops that 
work their way through wooded valleys open out to smooth strips of cycle-friendly        
highways set against the breath taking backdrop of our windswept coast. Whether you ride 
for pleasure, convenience or fitness, Jersey is a playground for riders of all levels. Add to 
this the reduced speed limits and stunning scenery and discover an island that is made for 
two wheels. Saddle up and enjoy the ride.  

Jersey. An island of rediscovery where landscapes are just waiting to be explored. Whether 
it’s the view from the battlements of a 12th century castle, a beach walk along Jersey’s    
unspoilt coastline or taking time to reflect while you watch the sun sink into the sea over St 
Ouen’s Bay, Jersey is there to be discovered.  

HISTORY: The islands unique history has been moulded over time by Ice Age                      
visitors, occupying forces, languages and local traditions. You can experience major          
historical sites dating back hundreds of years, which are now open to the visiting                  
public.  From World War II bunkers to ancient burial grounds, farm houses, castles and 
caves. Jersey is there waiting to be discovered.   

JERSEY - great for outdoor adventures          

an Island waiting to be explored... 

FOOD: Although a small island Jersey is famous for its food. The Island is bursting with      
flavour from abundant local produce and rich creamy milk to seafood straight from the    
island’s clear waters. From beach cafes to chic restaurants, farm stalls to village delis,       
Jersey is packed with amazing eating experiences to add an authentic local flavour to your 
stay. Just bring a healthy appetite.  
 

SHOPPING:  is duty free on the island, e.g. everything in M&S is on sale year round saving 
20%!  Jewellery & perfume are also good buys.  St Helier’s pedestrian precinct is full of 
shops and is just around the corner from the hotel. 
 

Jersey has many castles, a Vinyard, a pottery and much more just waiting for you to         
explore.  Please don’t hesitate to ask for more information about the island. 
 
With your confirmation you have the option to add pre booked excursions, just let us know 
in good time and we can add these before you pay your balance. 
 

Plus you do not have to exchange money,  everyone speaks English & it is only an 
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